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Avatars of the services 

included in this report.

Audience data reflects the total number of 

fans and followers across all of your connected

services over the selected date range.

Post Engagements includes the total number of likes, 

shares and comments across all of your connected services 

over the selected date range. This does not include clicks.

Mentions includes the totalM

umber of mentions your un

ervices have received over ese

he selected date range.hth

Track the audience size 

of your top services 

and monitor which 

ones have gained the

most followers over the

selected period.
Understand how your U

udience is growing by au

nalyzing trends onan

pecific services andsp

omparing to the previousco

eriod.pe



Track the audience size 

of your top services 

and monitor which 

ones have gained the

most followers over the 

selected period.



Understand the level of 

engagement your 

services are receiving 

relative to the number of 

posts you've published.

ain insight into the Ga

sting times that are, onpos

erage, likely to generate ave

e most engagement from the

ur audience across all you

ur connected services. you

Compare the number of 

posts your team has

created compared to the 

previous period.

Discover which users are 

commenting and posting 

to your services most 

frequently.

The number of times this

user has left a comment 

on a post on your 

services.

he number of times this Th

ser has posted to your us

ervices.se





Analyze your 

top-performing content 

based on Interactions 

and Clicks.

When available, the W

umber of clicks is n

isplayed for posts d

ontaining trackable links.co

nteractions includes Likes, In

Comments and Shares.C





Get a snapshot of your

most popular media 

across all your connected 

services measured by 

total likes and comments.
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